of this report. To avoid the calcination treatment, the starting material used for this new series of tests was Santa Maria LV coke, CMF-13 Lot CL-9, which had been calcined by its manufacturer at perhaps 1100°C. This is a lump coke v.'ith a ma.-imuin particle diameter of about 3/8 in. Its screen analysis is given in Table I . To minimize grinding time, only hammer milling was to be used, with as few grinding passes as possible.
In the first set of grinding* experiments, a relatively large sample of Lot CL-9 lump ooke was given a coarse Specimen 63Jb-l was hot-molded in a 2.75-in. dia die using flie same conditions previously used to produce 63J-2 (molding cycle "A", 4000 psi). Like 63J-2, it wae found when removed! from the die to have cracked diaraetrally into two almost equal pieces. Densities and shrinkages were also similar to those of 63J-2. However, as is shown in Table IV , its other properties were inferior to those of 63J-2, and it was quite anisotropic. This is evidently the result of the presence in 63Jb-l of a large number of oriented defects, probably microcracks normal to the molding direction.
Specimens 63Jb-2 and 63Jb-3 were molded at 4-in. dia under pressures of 2000 and 1000 psi respectively but with the same temperature cycle used for 63J-2. As removed from the die both were cracked radially into three unequal, pie-shaped segments. Baked densities were slightly lower than when the normal modling pressure (4000 psi) was used, but this was more than compensated by increased shrinkage during graphitization. As a result, graphitized bulk density actually increased as molding pressure was reduced. This trend continued for specimen 63Jb-4, which was molded at 500 psi and which appeared to be sound when removed from (he die. A further reduction of molding; pressure to 250 psi for specimen 63J-3 reduced both the baked and the graphitized densities. As is illustrated by Fig. 3 2. Grinding Products: Seven hot-molded graphites were made from grinding products described in Table I Table IX . Binder concentrations used were in all cases higher than were actually required.
With mixes 5SR--1 and 59R-S an unusual amount of sticking of punches to specimens occurred, making it impossible to make the measurements required v> calculate binder residues and packed filler densities.
Properties of these graphites are summarized in Lewis)
The commercial carbon black having the largest advertised mean particle size so far encountered is Sterling 
Smill samples of the MT and MTNS blacks (CMF-13
Lots T9 i nd T10, respectively) were ultrasonically dispersed in a 0.25% Aroplaz-xylene solution for electronmicroscope examination. In both cases the individual particles were essentially spherical, and the maximum particle diameter found was about 0.5 p,. Insufficient measurements were made to determine a mean particle diameter, but in both samples this appeared to be significantly less than the 0.47 u stated in the Cabot literature, and significantly greater than the 0.33 \i previously measured for Thermax carbon black. Surface areas, measured by BET nitrogen-adsorption, were significantly less than that of Thermax, also indicating a somewhat larger mean particle diameter. These measurements are summarized in Table XI, (Table XVII) 
1' (4)
The ratio of resultant mean free paths, obtained by divid- 
B
The similarity of equations (5) and (8) is obvious, and this form of (he equation is general for any number of variables treated in this way. Whether eq. (3) contains 3 terms, 2 terms, or n terms, the equation relating K.' to -t is always of tie same form, differing only in the terms contained in the constant A (eq. 5) or F (eq. 8).
As defect or impurity concentration increases, t' must decrease. The ratio t /1' must increase in proportion to impurity concentration, and also to total radiation dosage or any other variable which increases defect concentration. If crystallite size (I.e., I ) is constant, B t' must vary with t' . Thermal conductivity is given by:
where C = h«;at capacity, V = phonon velocity, i -acoustic mode index.
Since X varies with I' , and therefore I'' it must decrease as impurity or defect concentration increases.
Differentiation of eq. (8) indicates that the curve of X vs impurity or defect concentration-or any measure of them, such as radiation exposure-should be concave upward, with a negative slope throughout.
B. Experimental
Data for examining unambiguously the relation between thermal conductivity and impurity or defect concentration are rare,since the requirement that I (mean crystallite diameter) be constant makes it necessary that the measurements be made either on a single specimen or on a group of specimens for which I is known to be B constant. Further, since graphite is strongly anisotropic, evidence is required that the degree of preferred orientation is constant relative to the direction in which measurements are made.
The boundary conditions of constant (." and constant B degree of preferred orientation were met in a GMF-13 investigation of the effects of small boron additions on the properties of an extruded polycrystalline graphite. The effect of boron on the room-temperature thermal conductivity of this graphite is shown in Fig. 6 . The shape of the curve is that predicted above from the simple phononscattering model. Smith and Rasor (Phys. Rev. 104, 885, 1956) 
